Bringing Quality to Life One Sail at a Time

A rendering of CRAB's New Adaptive Boating Center
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Staying in Touch with CRAB's Friends & Supporters

Recent & Upcoming Events
A very happy new year and new decade to all our supporters! We are very pleased to
note that 2019 was a record breaking year for CRAB. We hosted 1,019 guests, 61
events, record volunteer hours at 3,250, and 27 partnering organizations. Whew, that
was a busy season and thanks to our volunteers for making it all very safe and fun!
The focus of 2020 is to build the CRAB Adaptive Boating Center (ABC) on Back Creek.
With support from the city, county and state, the grant application has been submitted
and is in review, waiting for approval. Once the Board of Public Works approves the
grant, the city will buy the property and sign a long-term lease with CRAB to operate and
maintain the ABC. It will be a process since permits will be required for anything
constructed on the property, but we are pleased to have strong support from city

departments. We look forward to providing updates on this exciting new project in the
coming months.
We want to start 2020 on an enjoyable and informative note for our wonderful
volunteers, so we have planned a Midwinter Mingle at Maggianos Restaurant in the
Westfield Annapolis Mall on February 18th from 5:30-7:00 pm. Thanks to Maggiano's
generous support there will be complimentary wine, beer, and appetizers. An invitation
will be sent to all volunteers to come and learn more about the Adaptive Boating Center
and updates on the 2020 sailing program.
We will once again have one of CRAB's Beneteau F22A's in the Annapolis St.Patrick's
Day Parade on March 8th. If you haven't attended this wonderful family event, come out
and clap and wave to your favorite float featuring CRAB leprechauns.

2019 Participating Community Organizations
Annapolis City Police

Muscular Dystrophy Association - Teen Group

Anne Arundel County Police

National Council on Independent Living

One World for Autism

Montgomery County Stroke Association

Langton Green

Center of Help

Kids in Action

Living Sans Frontiers

Maryland School for the Blind

Pathfinders for Autism

Autumn Hill Nursing Home

Wounded Warrior Project

Wellness House

Bennett Institute - Kennedy Krieger

Opportunity Builders, Inc

Bay Community Support Services

Arundel Lodge

Family Service Foundation

Walter Reed Warrior Transition Brigade

Determined2Heal

Lollipop Kids

Seneca Heights Recovery Group

Providence Center

Forbush School

BayWoods of Annapolis

Upcoming Events
2/18 - Midwinter Mingle at
Maggiano's @ 5:30 PM
3/8 - St. Patrick's Day Parade
4/24-26 - Annapolis Sailboat
Show
4/26 - Family Sail Sunday

CFC Number: 74892
We encourage all CRAB volunteers and friends
who work for the federal government to
participate in the 2020 Combined Federal
Campaign and to select CRAB for your pre-tax
payroll deduction for charity. Deadline is Jan 31.

United Way Number: 2348
CRAB has now been enrolled into the United Way
list of charitable organizations. If you work for a
company that donates to United Way, we hope
you will make your support of CRAB known to
management responsible for corporate
donations.

Board of Directors 2020

Brad LaTour
President
Co-Founder of Clowder
Fourth year on the CRAB Board

David Hankey
Vice President
Gohn, Hankey & Berlage LLP
Third year on the CRAB Board

Jonathan Adams
Secretary/Treasurer
Research Director at Infogix, Inc
Third year on the CRAB Board

Wendy Mitman-Clarke
Director of Communications at
Washington College
Second year on the CRAB Board

Sandy Grosvenor
Former Race Committee Chair at
Annapolis Yacht Club
Second year on the CRAB Board

Matt Schaaf
Marketing Specialist, Self Employed
Third year on the CRAB Board

CRAB guests in the off season

CRAB's Environmental Stewardship

One of CRAB's Beneteau F22's with a brand new canvas cover

Being good stewards of our environmental resources comes in many forms. One of CRAB's
recent decisions to work toward better ecological management was the purchase of reusable
canvas covers from The Cover Loft for winter storage of the fleet. Typically boats are covered
in plastic, known as shrink wrap, to protect and keep them clean during harsh winter weather.
It is estimated that the shrink-wrap for six CRAB sailboats produces 1,800 sq.ft. of plastic
every year. The 15-year useful life of the canvas covers will eliminate 27,000 sq.ft of plastic
going to the landfill. That is progress! We also are looking for sponsors of the canvas covers,
so please let us know if you are interested in supporting CRAB's environment efforts.
This method comes with several issues: 1) Shrink wrap is not reusable as it is weakened by
the heating process during application making it a one-time use plastic after only a few months.
2) The plastic is not recycled and ends up in the landfill. 3) The shrink-wrapping is effective at
keeping the boat tightly sealed. However, that tight seal also traps moisture as the temperature
swings between hot and cold over the winter months, causing beads of condensation to form
and drip into the boat and onto internal and external surfaces. Excessive moisture trapped in
this way creates an ideal environment for mold, which is often difficult to mitigate. Many of the
people who participate in CRAB's programs are highly susceptible to lung and breathing
issues, and providing a healthy physical environment is vital for our guests.
As sailors, we work to be good stewards of our environment. For example, CRAB regularly
partners with Annapolis Green and uses only biodegradable and/or reusable materials for
special events. The Chesapeake Bay is our playground and we are encouraged to continue
improving stewardship efforts and moving to canvas boat covers is vital to those efforts.

Guests
You can register for events on
our event pages. This will allow
CRAB to contact you if the event
has to be cancelled due to
weather. Learn more.

Supporting CRAB
If you would like to support CRAB
financially or make a boat
donation in support of our mission
and programs please click
here Learn more.

Volunteers
Are you a Verified Volunteer?
Check out the Signup Genius
page for all the upcoming
volunteer opportunities.
Learn more.

Donate Today!

Stay Connected

